
WOMAN'S VARIED INTERESTS
PLAYHOUSES FOR CHILDREN

TV Make Relieve Recomes Reality When Parents Indulge
in the hid of Giving Children "Life-Size"

Play Edifices.

im and women are but boys
«nd girls "grown «.all" it is but

|] to suppose that there
arf icrtain ttaits common alike to

infamy and mature age. One of
these is the home making tendency.
Children hegtn when nere babies
to make little homes and to create

«

what the children themselves called
"playing house." The little girls be¬
gan to learn the rudiments of actual
housekeeping, and the attractions of
mere toys soon lost interest in the
more absorbing details of cooking
over an actual fire and in the really
correct making of dresses for their

little centres of interest, into which'
they gather their treasures and in
which they begin to live their little
'.:ves.
Many wise parents began long ago

to reabre the value of giving to
¦en a certain degree of liberty

and independence under «.aieful but
unobtrusive supervision. On a South¬
ern plantation lived two small boys

wo little (irk. When their
i"jrsery days had been outgrown the
children found two small log cabins
built beneath the live oaks and the
rr-dgnohas upon the extensive

is which surrounded their
T - - little idbins wçie

similar to those built for the colored
tetainers upon the plantation. Each

«"ed of two rooms, and had a

»-eplace and a tiny plot of ground
surrounded by a hedge.

\ tua! Housekeeping r.tprrienre.

Into these small playhouses the
children moved the most cheribhed
o'" their possessions from vhe nursery
snd under the watchful eye of an old

v there began a valuable kind
of practical training in the form of

Play Clulhes
Simple Ginghams and Lin¬

ens Practical at

the Seashore.
THEN preparations for the an¬

nual visit to the seashore
are in progress the dressea

for the little ones of the family are

selected with quite as much care as

those of the grown-ups. for they,
too, are to have their parties, their
drive* and their mornings on the
beach. Afternoon and party frocks
for children, rangings from baby¬
hood to the teens, are prettiest when
Ort on long lines. A dress made of

ttNEN CRASH MAKES UP THIS
ROMPER.

w

dolls.
Where else could there be found

i-o excellent an opportunity for the
inquiring of some of the old-fash¬
ioned domestic arts? The rooms of
their house had to be swept and
dusted.occasionally even scrubbed
.and although the little housekeep-

rre permitted at times to call in
the help of certain small dusky ser¬

vants (also in imitation of actual
life), the responsibility for the or¬

derly condition of the playhouses was
clearly theirs. The little gardens
about their cabins bloomed with all
the old-fashio.ned flowers, and ar-

íayed in aprons and sun bonnett,
these small housekeepers worked
with trowel, hoe and rake in gardens
of their own.

Ro.vs Had Garden«, Too.

Fully as valuable were the gardens
ci the boys. They were fo become
planters and in their ground was

frown cotton or sugar cane. The
neriis of new varieties were often
investigated. Their rooms were

filled with bows and arrows, fishing
tackle and nets. Here also were their

a durable material is best for the
beach.
A very attractive one-piece dress

l f striped gingham laces in the mid¬
dle of the front. It is trimmed at

the neck and sleeves by bands of
white linen and has an attractive
loose white belt placed halfway
down the skirt. Colored gingham
pantaloons come with this frock,
which sells for $2 50. Mothers will
be glad to know that sea water and
wet sands will have no ill effects on

this material.
I.inen Irork with Lawn Gnlnpe.
Another dress very smart for the

youngster is of tango-color linen.
It is a simple, one-piece frock, blous-

ing slightly above the belt, and has
a square neck and short sleeves out¬

lined by hemstitching.
A pleasing feature is the lawn

guimpe, tucked in clusters of three,
with hemstitching down the front,
and completed by a flat-pointed col¬
lar of lawn. The long sleeves are

A SMOCKED LAWN DRESS.

trimmed with turn-back cuffs of the
material, fastened by pearl buttons.
Frice, $: 95.

Sailor (ollar Adorn« Linen Craah.

Sketched on this page is a pleas¬
ing dress of linen craan, made in one

piece. The three-quarter set-in
sleeves are finished by turn-back
cuffs of the material hemstitched
Down the side front is a wide tuck

fastened by two large pearl buttons.

A most becoming 8ailor collar is fin¬

ished by hemstitching. This dress is

for everyday wear and sells for $4 60.

ALMOST ROOMY ENOUGH FOR ADULTS ARE THESE MAKE-BELIEVE HOMES.

little writing desks and their books,
and here, in fact, were learned many
lessons which under other condi¬
tions might not have been so readily
mastered. Need it be said that these
boys and girls reached the ending of
their childhood days with their char¬
acters well formed and their tastes

reasonably well developed. A cer¬

tain measure of freedom and liberty,
with which there was combined some

little responsibility, had taught them
much of the value of self-restraint,
good judgment and steadfastness o:

purpose.
Parents, anxious to encourage the

learning of the lessons which the use

of the playhouse is sure to teach and
also to make possible the children
playing without interfering with the
peace of the older members of the
family, are, in many different parts
of the country, building such little
playhouses as are shown in the illus¬
trations on this page. These sanc¬

tums are frequently built on the
grounds of country places and are

sometimes designed by great archi
tects to agree in appearance with the
ether buildings upon the grounds.

In such cases the little structures are

literally "playhouses de luxe."

riayhou.se with Two Floor*.
The little house shown at the left

of the group of pictures is the most

tisteful of playhouses and is built
on what is known as the "gambrel
roof" type, much in vogue among
the early Dutch settlers in and
around New York. In this instance
the roof is brought down to form a

veranda and the playhouse is sur¬

rounded by bright flower gardens.
It is almost complete enough for ac¬

tual living aid contains a few rooms

of fair size and a little stairway tr

the upper floor, while the walls an

covered with bright colored posters
the pennants of numerous school!
and colleges and the other varice
and precious belongings which art

apt to be gathered in such surround
ingS.

Log fabln.
At the top of the group is th«

picture of a playhouse which sug¬
gests the cabins used in the Adiron¬

dack camps to-day. Such a structure

often possesses a strong appeal to the

imagination, for* log cabins are in-

portant, as every mother wants to

see how much the baby has gained
or lost. These s.ales are priced at

$9 75.

Smor kins* Kfferthe on I.aen Ores-..

In buying baby's hrst clothes, sim¬
plicity of design and fineness of
quality should govern one's choice.
An excellent dress of nainsook, fin¬
ished with a deep hem, has a round,
prettily embroidered yoke. Long
sleeves are edged with narrow lace,
and a lace frill around the throat
completes this dainty trock. Price,
$1 JO. A fine lawn dress is shirred
at the neck, while the sleeves «are

edged with narrow lace, h'rice, $1 85.
Very dainty is the tine lawn dress

that is tucked and feather stitched
and finished at neck and sleeves with
narrow lace. Price. $1 50.
Sketched on this page is an ador

able lawn dress smocked front and
back and on the long sleeves. The
cuffs and the neck are finished with
narrow lace. Price, $7.
For the tiny baby booties of

knitted worsted are best, and are

generally of knee length to prevent

A WHITE ENAMELLED WICKER BASSINET. LINED WITH
SILK AND LACE.

BABYS MULTITUDINOUS NEEDS
A FIFTH av. shop noted for it«

infants' wear shows the most

attractive articles, from bas
sinets to baby boots. Sketched on

this page is an adorable white en¬

amelled wicker bassinet, whose hood
i:, daintily lined with pink silk and

edged on top with lace. Pink ribbon
is run in and out of the wicker, and
adorns the stand and the hoop with

pretty soft bows. The enchanting
bassinet costs $45 50.

»A ¡rkrr Traj» Convenient.

Popular at one time, the hamper
has been replaced by the set of white
enamelled wicker trays. The first

one is fitted with baby's necessary

toilet articles, while tne rest are tie-

voted to his garments. The beauti¬
fully lined trays may be pulled out

M pushed together as desired.

Dainty Enamelled Scale«.

Among the new articles that have
been devised for the child's comfort
is the folding crib, which is large
enough for a child of five years and
can be folded into a flat oblong
space about 39'; inches long by 22
inches wide. This bed may be had
in white enamel, the favorite color
for baby's room. Mattresses arc

made of cotton or of hair.
The sketch on this page shows a

baby's scale of white enamel, which
has a wicker basket with a tufted
blue silk cushion. Scales are im«

CUSHIONED BABY SCALE.

the child from taking cold. These
booties may be had in white, with
lace stripes, or white with pink, for
75 cents.
Tan and Green Combined In Ser-fe

I'resf.
It is wise to take with you a

heavier than linen dress for the
young daughter, as the afternoons
on the beach are quite cool at

the end of August or beginning
ot September. Sketched on this
page is a new one-piece frock of
green French serge for autumn
v.ear. Bands slightly drooping over
the shoulders are outlined with
brown serge and finished with a cov¬

ered button at the very edge, while
a narrow net ruffle makes a soft line
against the child's neck. The back
is plain; in front the waist is encir-
icled by a rather wide »yit outlined

timately associated with our coun¬

try's early history. A broad veranda
ir. built across one side of the cabin
and the interior is made light and
cool by a group of four windows at

one end. Over the roof there ap¬

pears a stone chimney, and one may

imagine :he satisfaction taken by
the youthful owners of the play¬
house in sitting at what is literally
their own fireside, popping corn over

the glowing embers or roasting
chestnuts in the hot ashes.
Nothing could be quainter or more

attractive than the little shingled
playhouse shown in the picture at

the bottom of the group. The high
pitched roof is brought down in
broad eaves over the little casement

windows, which open outward. A;
the entrance the columns of a por¬
tico are covered with running roses

and shrubbery is planted closely
against the foundations. The door
is painted white and upon it are strap
hinges of wrought iron. It opens
into one large room, which affords
a wonderful opportunity for the ar¬

rangement of a playroom.
Large !Mn> house on « olonlal Style.
The picture at the right shows a

very spacious playhouse, which sug¬
gests the homes of the American
Colonial period, graceful and digni¬
fied and expressing a certain direct

simplicity. The entrance is beneath
a tiny portico at one end, while the
broad veranda, which overlooks the
garden, is no doubt intended for the
use of young housekeepers, who may
here enjoy the quiet of home life un¬

interrupted by the arrival of guests
or visitors.

with brown serge. Below the belt
just a few inches of the box-pleated
skirt shows This same model may
be had in tan for $20.

A FROCK O'fJÉNCH GREEN
etOE

DENYING HIS REQUESTS
When the Child Is Old Enough to Differentiate, a Substitute

Will Not Satisfy His Desires, So if a Refusal

Is Necessary, Explain Why.
WHEN the baby cries for the
moon, you cannot give it to

him. You silence his demand
by offering him a napkin ring or a

J»ck-in-the-Box. When he wants a

gas-flame, you seek to divert his at¬

tention by dangling a ball before his

eyes. This kind of treatment is all

child will sometimes cry when de¬
nied his request, and keep on crying
until he has actually forgotten what
it was that he wanted He has a

vague feeling of dissatisfaction, a

feeling that things are not just right.
What he needs is something to do.
something that will interest him and

very well for the baby; but how long
are you going to keep it up?
Of course, you cannot explain to

the baby the inaccessibility of the
moon, or the danger that lurks in
the pretty flame; you divert his at¬
tention from the object of his de¬
sire because that is all you can do.
Moreover, that is enough for the
baby; for his interests and desires
cling closely to that which is imme¬
diately before his senses. But this
method works so well with the very
young child that we are inclined to

practise it even when he is old
enough to be reached by other meth¬
ods.
Mere Substituting Inault to Hi« In¬

telligence.
There comes a time in his develop¬

ment when he is quite able to differ¬
entiate between that upon which he
has set his heart and that which you
have substituted for it. Then you
must 9top offering substitutes. The
child is old enough to know that
there are some things he cannot have
and that crying will not bring them.
To offer him a substitute for what he
has requested is an insult to his in¬
telligence, for it is as good as saying
to him, "You really don't know what
you want; you don't want to turn
the wheel of that sewing machine
now, you want a piece of cake." Fur-
'thermore, it is demoralizing to his
will, for it says to him, "One wish a

yas good as another, so you may as

well wish what I have decided to

give you." It is the child's ability to
hold before his mind that upon which
he has set his heart which is to make
the will at the foundation of his
character; and your substitute seeks
to destroy this ability.

First Refu««1 Should Be Final.

And yet what's to be done when
what the child wants cannot be
had? Shall we let him cry and tease
until he is exhausted, and fix in his
mind the uncertainty that his mother
is indifferent to his wishes? Or shall
we teach him as early as possible
that a first refusal is final, and let it
go at that?
The child is placed in an environ¬

ment wherein most things tempt hi»
curiosity or his instinct to "do some¬

thing" or "try something" with them;
and wherein, at the same time, most
of these things must not be touched
or handled. When Janet wishes to

play with the baby as a doll, she
must be told firmly that It is out of
the question. In the meanwhile, how¬
ever, she must have something to
do, and the person in charge must
find the opportunity for her. We
must be on our guard, however,
against suggesting that playing with
the teaset or stringing besds is just
ax good as playing with the baby,
or that the new activity will do in¬
stead of the desired one. The atti¬
tude to assume is this: We know she
wanted to play with the baby as a

dell; but that is simply impossible;
she must therefore find .something
else to interest herself or to occupy
her idle energies
This may seem to many mothers

like quibbling. But we must remem¬
ber that the child is very keen to de¬
tect any uncertainty, any tendency to
yield on the part of those with
whom he has to deal. If anything
in your voice or in your manner re-

moely suggests that you are bargain
ing with the child, that you are offer¬
ing a compromise, you lose, ever

though you may succeed in saving
the baby from the ruthless hands o

Janet.
\«ks for Things He Doea Not Want
There are some children who asl

for things that they do not care ver]
much about, but they do care ver:
much if their requests are denied. /

drive away that uncomfortable feel¬
ing. When you suggest an activity
to a child in this state, you are net

offering a substitute for that which
he asked to have; you are substitut
mg for the misery whose cause he
himself does not know an oppor¬
tunity to be active and happy.
Consider First Rather than t nnraia

Later.
We must be clear in our own

minds as to what kinds of objecta
and what kinds of activities we are
to allow the children. When a new

question comes up, it is better to

deliberate than to reverse the ûtat
decision. When Johnnie asks
whether he may go out again, you
are tempted to say no. because it's
so near dinner time. He points out

that there is still a quarter of an hoar
of golden time; you concede to the
logic of figures and he goes. Hour]
much better to consider at once how
much time there is, and grant his
request reasonably then, instead of
making a concession under his pree-
sure!
Warning Might Precede Final Cost'

mand.
Three little girls are bathing in a

lake. The mother, on the shore,
looks at her watch and calls to her
children to come out of the water.
I*'s so pleasant in the water; mayn't
we stay just a little longer? The
mother yields five minutes, and at

once the bargaining begins, ending
in a compromise of ten minotes.
Now, the mother ought either to

have made her children learn that
when she calls it is time to come; or ,

she should have learned that her
children do not come when they are

called. On top of this she should
make up her mind just how much
longer it would really be proper for
the girls to stay in the water, and
give them notice of the time at their *

disposal; and this should be in the
form of an ultimatum, permitting of
no extension or compromise of any
kind.
We all know that it is not well for

children to get always everything
they request: but it is much better
for them to get what they want when
they ask for it than to let them ac¬

quire the habit of getting what they
want by nagging and bargaining. It
is harder for the mother to think and
make a final decision than it is to

bargain; but it is worth while here
to do the difficult thing.
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